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Due to tho most recent avalanche of refugees from Bosnia and Heresgovina 
that W&S set in motion an 1X July 1992, the BepubliC Of Croatia it~ now facing 

insurmountabla difficulties in its effort to provide shelter and food for 
these people. Only in the course of the last 24 hours over 20,700 refugees 
crossed the Croatian border. The extent to which these people are panic 
stricken is beat illustrated by the fact that many of them (sveu womeu and 
children) s,rrim across the Sava Bivsr seeking shelter on the Croatian side. 
The total number of refugees currently being provided for in the Republic of 
Croatia has surpassed 650,000. About 361,500 are from Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

‘The Serbian and Hontanegrin aggosaors are taking advantage of the fact 
that the attention of the world public is centered on Sarajevo and are 
escalating their attacks in all other parts of Bosnia and Herregovina and in 
part of Croatia. The events taking place in the area along the Sava River ace 
particularly dramatic: we are faced here by a massive exodus of the Moslem and 
Croatian population from Bosnia across the rdver, while Croatian tounu (this 
applies especially to Slavonski Broa) are being destroyed with 
surface-to-surfaca missiles. 

ft is with great regret that we have to state that all efforts made 80 
fat by ths dntsrnatioral commrdunity to halt the Serbian and kfontenegrfn 
aggression by political and economic mean6 and bring about a peaceful. 
rsmolution of the crisis have remained fruitless. 

We therefore believe that the only remanining solution lies in a rapid 
and energetic military intervention by intetnatioaal forces. Each day af 
delay meana hundreds of ABY casuhlitieb (mostly civilians and children) and 
thousands of displaced persons driven from their homes, Each additional day 
of dsbtru.ction and devastation diminishes our hopes and our belief in a 
lsnting solutia~ fn this part of the world. 

We tharefors ruggeat that the Gecurity Council meets irm\ediately and 
apptaves a military intervention - the only uay to give normal life a chance 
fA this pert: Of gut-ape. 

Your prrmonal support for our propobitfon uould be deeply apyracfated. 


